Symposium FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)
Part II

Disney Discount Tickets, Shuttle Info; Ground Transportation Options

Can I purchase DISCOUNT TICKETS for Disneyland and Disney's California Adventure?

Yes! Because Operation Lifesaver is holding its 2006 Symposium in Orange County, our attendees may purchase Disney park tickets in advance at prices that are at least $10 lower per ticket. For more information and to purchase tickets online, visit:

www.conventionplus.com/DisneylandResortTickets

What are the DISNEY PARK HOURS during the Symposium?

Disneyland is scheduled to be open from 8 am - 12 midnight; Disney's California Adventure is scheduled to be open from 10 am - 10 pm. (Park hours are subject to change without notification).

Does the hotel have SHUTTLE SERVICE to the Disney theme parks?

Yes! The Crowne Plaza Anaheim Resort has complimentary daily shuttle service to:

Disneyland® Park
California Adventure™
Downtown® Disney
Anaheim Convention Center
Local businesses & shopping

What are my GROUND TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS from the Airports?

From Los Angeles (LAX) Airport:
Super Shuttle Cost one-way from LAX to/ from hotel: $16.00
Taxi Cost one way from LAX to/ from hotel: $75.00

From Orange County John Wayne (SNA) Airport:
Super Shuttle Cost one-way from SNA to/ from hotel: $10.00
Taxi Cost one way from SNA to/ from hotel: $35.00

From Long Beach (LGB) Airport:
Super Shuttle Cost one-way from LGB to/ from hotel: $33.00; any additional passengers pay $9.00 per direction.
Will Symposium Attendees receive any SUPER SHUTTLE DISCOUNTS?

Yes. Super Shuttle service is onboard shared ride service (the shuttles will make stops along the way). OLI Symposium attendees will receive discounts of:

$3.00 off the first passenger rate from LGB/ Long Beach-each direction;
$2.00 off the fare from LAX;
$1.00 off the fare from John Wayne/ Orange County

The discounts will apply for each segment of travel. The discounts will be available by using a coupon available at http://www.supershuttle.com/Coupons/LAX/OPLIFE06.pdf or by booking online at Super Shuttle’s website: http://www.supershuttle.com/htm/cities/lax.htm

What About RENTAL CARS?

Rental car rates vary - consult your travel agent or preferred company.
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